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Starting with V10.0, Cora SeQuence has been renamed to Cora Orchestration.

V10.x

Following is a list of all the breaking changes introduced with V10.x releases.

V10.4
When upgrading from previous versions, make sure that existing storage connection paths use the
correct path separator (“/” or “\”) per the storage provider, as described in this article.
Version 10.4 by default supports the AES encryption algorithm instead of Rijndael. Rijndael is still
supported as an option for upgraded systems.
When you upgrade from a previous version to v10.4 (or later), for you to keep working with the original
saved credentials and connection strings encryptions, we recommend to change the default encryption
configuration to Rijndael.
For new deployments, AES is the default and also the recommended encryption algorithm.
For details, see this article.
When importing a workflow packaged with credentials and connection strings from a previous version to
V10.4 (or later), we recommend you to import the package without the credentials and then manually
configure the required credentials.

V10.3

As part of the portal display optimization to increase the form work area, the task buttons Fetch, Return Task,
and Reassign, the social options Share, Questions, Comments, and Process Wall, and the form tabs were
consolidated into a single top bar. 

Configuring the showTopBar  parameter in the workflowExplorer.config file hides or shows (False/True) the
entire bar, including the task buttons.
To hide only the social features, change the CSS settings.
Example:

.we-main-area .we-main-topbar .we-links-wrapper .we-menu-toggler { 
display: none; 
} 

V10.1-V10.2

Only for V10.2

When you upgrade from a previous version, in the existing external connection strings, the provider
library name is automatically updated from System.Data.SqlClientSystem.Data.SqlClient to Microsoft.Data.SqlClientMicrosoft.Data.SqlClient.
Make sure you use the provider Microsoft.Data.SqlClientMicrosoft.Data.SqlClient for all external connection strings.
The Portal doesn't support the following languages out-of-the-box: 

French (fr-FR)
Hebrew (he-IL)
Japanese (ja-JP)

http://knowledgecenter.gcora.genpact.com/help/define-a-connection-to-an-external-storage-system
http://knowledgecenter.gcora.genpact.com/help/configure-secret-management-support
http://kb.pnmsoft.com/help/snippetsequence8-session-configuration


Dutch (nl-NL)
Portuguese (pt-PT)

As a workaround, you need to run SQL scripts post deployment.
For details, see this article.

While using an external secret management provider, the configuration of the external file storage (for
attachments) requires a different syntax than other secrets.
Instead of the %%secretToken%%  format, use the following syntax example:

<filesStorage defaultStorageName="FileStorage">
    <storageProviders>
      <add name="FileStorage" connectionType="AzureFileStorage" relativePath="cora/UploadFiles" connectio
n="ExternalSecret=True;FileEndpoint=https://***.file.core.windows.net/;DefaultEndpointsProtocol=https;Acco
untName=***;AccountKey=sequence:filestorage:accesskey;EndpointSuffix=core.windows.net" />
    </storageProviders>
</filesStorage>

This configuration is required in all Cora applications config files.

For both, V10.1 and V10.2

If you've customized your portal in V9.x, and you upgrade to V10.1 or V10.2, you need to reconsider your
custom configurations and adjust them to the new portal technology. 
HTML tags within labels: In the Form control <sq8:Label …> , the htmlEncoding  property is set to
True by default. So, all the labels inside the HTML tags are displayed as plain text.
To avoid displaying labels as plain text, you need to turn off the HTML encoding by setting the

htmlEncoding  property to False.

<sq8:Label … htmlEncoding="False">

Deprecated features

Manage delegations: The portal doesn't support managing delegations from this version onwards.
Manage sharing: The sharing feature has been removed from the portal. However, it is still possible to
share instances from a Form or Task.
Design variables: All design variables have been deprecated. If you used design variables to customize
your portal, you need to reapply the customization using the provided customization template.  

V10.0
When you upgrade from a previous version of Cora SeQuence, you need to reconfigure the connection
string settings in the Stored Procedure activities.
When you import a workflow with File Writer activity from a previous version and a JES fails to run, then
please contact the product support team to resolve the issue. The issue is fixed in version V10.5.

V9.x

Following is a list of all the breaking changes introduced with V9.x releases.

V9.9.2

In order to get the On-behalf credentials in the administration site, you need to run the PowerShell Function:
Set-CoraSeQuenceApplicationConfiguration command with the correct parameters.

http://knowledgecenter.gcora.genpact.com/help/installation-deployment-and-configuration-database-upgrade-paths
http://knowledgecenter.gcora.genpact.com/help/powershell-function-set-corasequenceapplicationconfiguration


V9.8.4

The enhanced execution logic to reduce the risk of duplicate activities may expose parallel execution
attempts, and affect the existing solutions' behavior.
If your solution does not behave as expected, check for the following error in the event log: 

“Failed to acquire exclusive lock” 

This error occurs when there are parallel execution requests for the same instance. Only the locking request
executes the instance while other requests get blocked, which reduces the risk of ending up with duplicate
activities.

To mitigate the error, it’s recommended to look for the root cause of the parallel execution, and resolve it.
For example, a custom code in a Form that triggers the Submit action prematurely can be a root cause of the
parallel execution.

Alternatively, you may disable the locking by setting its value to zerozero. 

<workflowExecution … instanceLockDuration="0" /> 

V9.8.3

After the upgrade to V9.8.3, you need to update the integration with Azure AD according to the Microsoft
Graph properties.

V9.8
Implementations that inherited or used the conversation Task, Email, or Messages for their custom
conversation types require an update as the SentOrReceivedAt  property is now obsolete.
While copying conversation items without specifying the itemType filter the Comment conversation
items are also copied. To avoid the Comment copying, explicitly mention the item type in the itemType
filter, "Email, Task".
V9.8 supports role-based permissions only role-based permissions only. When you try to enable organization-based permissions, an
error is displayed:

V9.7
Since we have removed the Personal Data settings from Cora SeQuence V9.6, so any existing
configurations for managing personal data will be removed while upgrading from V9.6, and you will
have to reconfigure the settings in V9.7.
Make sure that the Attachment Type “Name” property has no special characters and spaces.
Comment conversation type state was changed from 'Draft' to 'None'. If you are already using a built-in



command for comment conversation item, you need to update the activities state parameter
accordingly. However, this does not affect the existing comment conversations.
Starting from V9.7, you need to add to the metadata.json file the list of all the available conversation
item states.
For example, if you use the Email conversation type, you need to add the following to the metadata.json
file.

"statesType": "PNMsoft.Sequence.Components.Conversations.EmailConversationItemStates,
PNMsoft.Sequence.Components.Conversations, Version=9.0.0.0, Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=0a1a1b90c1c5dca1"

The system uses the default state if you do not add the list of available conversation item states.

V9.6

For versions earlier than V9.6, running the Get-CoraSeQuenceSite  PowerShell function without any parameters
returned the existing Flowtime, Administration, and WebAPI sites. In this version, running this function
without parameters does not return any results regardless of whether the sites exist or not.

V9.5
Aborted workflow instances now move to the closed tables. The new behavior can break other
configurations that use the closed instance tables in your solution, such as views and reports. To avoid
this issue, make sure to filter out Aborted workflow instances (fldStatus=7).
After you deploy V9.5, the Email Listener activities continue to store data as previously. You can run a
post-deployment script to unify all the Email Listener tables to system tables. Make sure to perform
impact analysis before you run the script to avoid breaking existing configurations.
For more details on database upgrades and links to the post-deployment script, see this article.

V9.4

Support for filter parameters has been removed from the query string, and the query string only supports the
ViewName parameter now.

V9.3
JQuery library upgrade: If your implementation includes custom code that references the JQuery library,
review the code and make the required adjustments.   
Listener and consumer activities tables have been changed due to a compatibility issue with the SQL
server’s XML column type. The response and request columns, previously of type XML, are now of type
NVARCHAR(MAX). When upgrading to V9.3, you need to run a post-upgrade script that changes the
fldrequest and fldresponse column types from XML to NVARCHAR(MAX).
For more details on database upgrades and links to the post-deployment script, see this article.

V9.2

External file storage location: Starting with V9.2, all file attachments are stored in a new table (tblblob) or in
an external location. Any Cora SeQuence implementation that accesses data directly from an old attachment
table, such as tblattachments, will not display the content of the new files.

V9.1
Workflow lock duration: with this release, the default workflow execution lock duration is 10 minutes. If
an application executes a workflow instance, another application cannot execute that instance until the

http://knowledgecenter.gcora.genpact.com/help/database-upgrade-paths
http://knowledgecenter.gcora.genpact.com/help/database-upgrade-paths


first execution completes.
For example, a workflow that includes a Web Service Consumer that consumes a Web Service Listener in
the same workflow will fail because the instance is locked for the consumer's execution first. In such a
scenario, the recommendation is to add a Goto activity to connect between the two activities.
For more details, see this article.
New status update procedure for instance activities: If you use data from tblInstanceActivitiesClosed , note
that the status values have been updated.
For more details, see the description in the Enhancements section in this release notes.
Flowtime menu and submenu changes: In case you have customized your portal, note that the menu
structure and Hot Operations configuration have been changed. Following these changes, you need to
reapply any customized configuration to the Default.config  and HotOperations.config  files.

NOTENOTE
The SubmenuId and SelectedSubMenuItemId page properties have been changed on all Hot Operations pages.

Team Leaders and Hot Operations Managers now need to have permissions on the solution's relevant
workflows to perform actions in the Tasks ListTasks List/Cases ListCases List pages.

V9.0

As a result of structural changes in Cora SeQuence, there is a list of changes that you need to consider when
migrating from previous versions to V9.0.

There are no upgrade procedures. Existing implementations need to follow a migration path.
For more details, see this article.  
USL and UWF tables have been consolidated.
For more details, see the General enhancements section in the V9.0 release notes.
The fldID  column is no longer incremental in tblInstanceActivities . For sorting purposes,
use fldCreationDate .
During workflow execution, activity execution data is stored in the application memory. Consider this if
your implementation uses data directly from tblInstanceActivities during execution.
For more details, see this article.
The Runtime.aspx page markup structure has been changed. 
The following items have been removed from the product:

Cora SeQuence 6 forms 
ProcessTOGO application
SharePoint Listener activity 
Sequence CRM Edition (SCE)
Quick search feature

The Description field has been removed from Workflow Stage Set screen.
The activityInstanceUpdateStateBufferSize  parameter in config file has been updated to

activityInstanceUpdateStateBufferSizeFactor  .
For more details, see this article.

V8.x

Following is a list of all the breaking changes introduced with V8.x releases.

V8.8

http://kb.pnmsoft.com/help/lock-workflow-instance-execution
http://kb.pnmsoft.com/help/lock-workflow-instance-execution
http://kb.pnmsoft.com/help/migrating-from-previous-versions-to-cora-sequence-v9x
http://kb.pnmsoft.com/help/corasequence-90-release-notes
http://kb.pnmsoft.com/help/configure-workflow-persistence
https://knowledgecenter.gcora.genpact.com/help/configure-workflow-persistence


Sharepoint: Cora SeQuence V8.8 does not support Flowtime hosted on Sharepoint. If your solution uses
Sharepoint to host Flowtime, when upgrading, you need to set up a new server.
Microsoft SQL Server: If your system uses an earlier version than Microsoft SQL Server 2014 Enterprise
Edition or Microsoft SQL Server 2016 SP1/Enterprise Edition, you will need to install a later version.
For more details, see the Platform Support Matrix. 
Workflow persistence configuration:  If your solution uses tblInstanceActivities  table through the
database while workflow execution takes place, or it uses built-in commands, sampled data may not be
accurate during execution. This event can break the implementation and data credibility. In such a case,
you can override the workflow persistence configuration.
For more details, see  this article.

V8.7
Cora SeQuence V8.7 does not support ASP.NET session state:Cora SeQuence V8.7 does not support ASP.NET session state: If your code uses data from the ASP.NET
session, you need to explicitly enable the ASP.NET session in the web.config file.
Flowtime themeFlowtime theme

Previous built-in themes will be overwritten on upgrade. 
Themes "Default" and "SharePoint2010" were removed.
New designs and UX elements will not be updated in custom themes.
To avoid breaking custom themes during upgrade the following actions are required: 

1. Before the upgrade, back up all the Images folders under the custom theme folder. 
2. After the upgrade, copy  all the Images folders under the default theme, Sequence8, into the

custom theme.  
Make sure that you do not replace existing files. 
Alternatively, you can create your own images with the same names. 

3. Apply new CSS styles and changes to the equivalent custom theme files.
After upgrade the following CSS files, which contain the changes you need to apply, are
located under <server name>\Program Files\PNMsoft\Shared Resources\Themes\Upgrade:

Flowtime.delta.css
Portal.delta.css
ProcessPortal.delta.css

NOTENOTE: Delta CSS files will not be supplied with the next versions.

Flowtime layout Flowtime layout 
After upgrade, in sites that use the Sequence8 theme or a custom theme after upgrade, the name
of the logged in user appears on the upper-right corner of the window, instead of the left panel,
and the menu does not work properly.
For details on how to fix this issue, see the Post-upgrade Flowtime configuration section below.

The Portal.MasterPortal.Master layout, used in earlier versions is not supported by the Cora theme. Systems
using this layout need to continue using the Sequence8Sequence8 theme or a custom theme.

Sequence 6 formsSequence 6 forms
To run Sequence 6 forms in Flowtime V8.7, after upgrade: In the Flowtime Web.configWeb.config file,
remove, or comment out the line: <sessionState mode="Off" /> , and configure it as follows:

<sessionState mode="InProc" cookieless="false" timeout="601" />

V8.6
Some system default configs (Flowtime services configuration files) will be overwritten on upgrade.
Any change to system configuration must take place on a copy of the file.
Flowtime – Default built-in themes will be overwritten on upgrade. New designs and UX elements will

http://kb.pnmsoft.com/help/sequence-platform-support-matrix
http://kb.pnmsoft.com/help/configure-workflow-persistence


not get updated for customers who are using custom themes. In order not to break the customer themes
during upgrade the following actions will be required:

Copy all new images from the default theme (called Sequence8) into the custom theme (or create
your own images with the same names).
Apply new CSS styles and changes on the equivalent custom theme files.
After the upgrade the following CSS files (which contain the changes you need to apply) will be
located under c:\Program Files\PNMsoft\Shared Resources\Themes\Upgrade:

flowtime.delta.css
portal.delta.css
processportal.delta.css

To apply the changes open the correspondent files and add the content of the delta files to the end of eachTo apply the changes open the correspondent files and add the content of the delta files to the end of each
filefile

Email listener for attached files - We are now capturing attachment.DisplayName instead of
attachment.FileName. If attachment.FileName is empty or not a file name FileName will be used.
Authorization Policy has been added to dashboard filter, when importing dashboards from a version
prior 8.5, the dashboard must be opened in the designer and re-saved.
New Message or Task activities will only work with the new template option for sending emails. To
create an activity with a template similar to the XSLT copy an old activity or add this to your template
list.

V8.5
Email TemplatesEmail Templates: When you upgrade from Cora SeQuence v8.4, you need to change the token markup
for the templates imported during the upgrade. Replace the colon ":" with an equal sign "=", to render
the expression in HTML format.
BeforeBefore

AfterAfter

https://seqdownloads.blob.core.windows.net/release/NewImages.txt
https://seqdownloads.blob.core.windows.net/release/xslt_compatible.txt


HotOperationsHotOperations: The GroupId and SolutionId properties were added to the architecture of all
HotOperations components.
HotOperations DashboardsHotOperations Dashboards: We changed the HotOperations dashboard names and container names. In
SharePoint you need to configure the Data Stream name and Layout Name for Ops Manager and Team
Leader.

Component Data Stream Name Layout Name

Operations Manager

Dashboard
OpsManagerCasesDashboard OpsManagerCasesDashboard

Operations Manager Board OpsManagerCasesDashboard Board

Team Leader Dashboard TeamLeaderDashboard TeamLeaderDashboard

Team Leader Board TeamLeaderDashboard Board

NOTENOTE: If you have a SharePoint deployment, before implementing these changes contact the Cora
SeQuence Support Team. 

V8.4
The portal logo size is now 200x40. Previously the portal logo size was 147x24.
For Flowtime grids, column width is now defined in the ServiceMetadata.config  file.
When you upgrade from Cora SeQuence v8.3 to v8.4, the Settings menu options display outside of the
drop-down menu. For more information, see Settings Menu Malfunctions in Flowtime When Upgrading
from Cora SeQuence v8.3 to v8.4.

V8.3
Message EditorMessage Editor: To prevent JavaScript injection from expressions used in a message body, the message

http://kb.pnmsoft.com/help/settings-menu-malfunctions-in-flowtime-when-upgrading-from-83-to-84


body now goes through HTML encoding. This is the result for expressions that were created in versions
earlier than 8.3, which return HTML to change their behavior when editing the message. To bypass this
restriction, you can use one of the string expression directives detailed in String Expression Directives.
Cora SeQuenceCora SeQuence Instance Objects id was updated from int to big-int (long) Instance Objects id was updated from int to big-int (long): This enables higher
transaction volume in the Cora SeQuence engine. Cora SeQuence installation now supports up to 2
instances. The Workflow Instance, Activity Instance, and Action Items ID properties were modified in the
database and the API to reflect the update. For more about issues and limitations, see Int to Long Issues.

ImportantImportant: If you wrote custom code against the API, you need to update the code. If you wrote database
code that uses the id field with direct assignment to int, you must update the database code.

Flowtime display language after upgradeFlowtime display language after upgrade: In previous versions, you could only select a display language
for the entire Flowtime portal. In this version, when you select a display language, it applies to all Cora
SeQuence components (Administration, Flowtime, Process ). When you upgrade from a previous
version, the language reverts back to the user's language.
Fixed message bodyFixed message body: We removed the <br>  tag from the message body.
Request/response persists for failed activityRequest/response persists for failed activity: When an Integration Activity fails to execute, the request
or response persists (if generated).
SSRS analyticsSSRS analytics: Cora SeQuence no longer supports SSRS-based analytics.
Obfuscation method in SAP connectionObfuscation method in SAP connection: We changed the obfuscation method in the SAP connection.
You need to recreate existing SAP connections.
New mode for Attachment fieldNew mode for Attachment field: We added the InternalInternal mode for Attachments. Use this mode when you
need to access an attachment from a different workflow instance. The AttachmentInfo class has
changed as a result.

V8.2
Runtime controls globalization key can be set in the web.config file. This will overwrite culture defined
in the control itself. 
Sequence Administration, ProcessTO GO and BRS have been upgraded to .NET 4.6.2. 
Workflow Instance object has been synchronized from the Start workflow activity. 
Forms Authentication is set to False by default. 5. Methods were added to all Flowtime view interfaces.
6. The Request is persisted on failure in integration activity execution

V8.1
Sequence Flowtime portal has new layouts and Flowtime control has a new look and feel. To control the
site and controls display use the Flowtime web.config. 
Sequence App studio has gone through major visual changes. Please note that there might be
differences in the way your workflow diagram is displayed. 
The following services now run in .NET 4.5: BRS, ADSS and JES. 
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http://kb.pnmsoft.com/help/string-expression-directives
http://kb.pnmsoft.com/help/int-to-long-issues

